
Interpon A2000: Trim



Interpon A2000
For automotive trim components, Interpon A2000 travels around 
the world to protect and decorate vehicles for the most demanding 
OEM manufacturers. Interpon carries the widest range of OEM 
approved powder coatings in the industry. Available in super 
durable polyesters and acrylics, Interpon A2000 products are 
OEM certified and built to last. From silky smooth high gloss black 
topcoats to uniform textures; from metallic effects to soft matte 
coatings, A2000 powders are designed for success.

Interpon A2000

Interpon A2000 Exterior Trim 
Pillars and appliqués, roof racks, grille guards, bumpers, hitches, 
mirror housings, and wiper arms all require protection from the 
environment as well as being visually harmonious with the overall 
design of a vehicle. Interpon A2000 products are there for all of 
these components and more. A2201 powders are super durable 
(> two years Florida) and A2202 are standard durable depending 
on the performance level specified by the OEMs. They are also 
chemical and corrosion resistant, protective against chipping from 
road debris, hardened against scratches, but flexible enough to 
handle always changing environmental cycles.

Innovation is at the heart of A2000. Interpon launched state of 
the art high gloss black products that achieve a new standard for 
exterior trim powder coatings. Available in polyester, polyurethane 
and acrylic, Interpon A2000 achieves a super smooth appearance 
in a luxurious high gloss black with enhanced scratch resistance, 
UV durability, and OEM approvals. In addition, the benefits of 
Interpon A2000 come with huge savings over a similar finish in a 
liquid base/clear system. For those who are committed to a true 
Class A appearance, especially Interpon A2200 Acrylic high gloss 
finishes are for you.

Interpon A2000 also boasts a wide range and gloss and effect 
products. Interpon has the coatings and approvals to support 
the dynamically changing automotive landscape. Matte finish 
trim products are a mainstay for automotive OEM’s around the 
world. Our ten, twenty and thirty gloss trim black products protect 
everything from pillars to roof racks to hitches, while our textured 
low gloss products provide a uniform finish that is both rugged 
and refined. All the OEM´s in Europe, (eg. BMW group, VW group, 
Daimler Benz), in NAR (e.g. GM, Ford and Chrysler) and in Asia 
(Toyota, Honda, Nissan…) are working with our technical and 
design teams to select the most suitable solution for their trims 
programs. Interpon A2000 products are OEM-tested tough and 
durable, and they are designed to protect for many years.

In addition, Interpon A2204/2203 comes in an array of metallic 
finishes, which offer enhanced exterior durability with the 
economic value of a monocoat system. These advanced systems 
incorporate proprietary technology to protect and extend the 
life of these metallic monocoats. From sparkle silvers to softer 
metallics and typically in polyester technology, these Interpon 
A2204/2203 products are moisture and stain resistant, chemical 
and chip resistant durable, and built to last in the most challenging 
environments. 

Major 
Markets

AkzoNobel  
Product Code

Gloss 
Units

cure
min@MT

Color OEM

US YN208Q 15-25 15 min @ 190°C black Ford, BMW

US QN201U 29-35 15 min @ 190°C black GM, CHR

US QN009Q > 90 15 min @ 190°C black GM, Ford 
CHR 

US QN303U > 10  
Texture

15 min @ 190°C black GM, CHR

US QN304U 2-4 
Texture

15 min @ 190°C black CHR, Ford

US QW102U 50-80 10 min @ 200°C Silver 
met

GM, CHR

Europe
China

YN212GF 9-13 10 min @ 200°C 01P9 Audi

Europe
China

YL201GF 18-25 10 min @ 200°C F42B GM, Opel

Europe
China

YN206GF 20-25 10 min @ 200°C black VW, Audi

Europe
China

YN505D 15-21 10 min @ 200°C black BMW

Europe
China

YN227GF 28-34 15 min @ 200°C GM 848 GM

Korea CN500K 2-4 10 min @ 200°C black Kia, Hyundai

Korea CN503K 2-4 10 min @ 200°C MS 
black

GM

Europe
China

YN205GF
YN203D

15-21 10 min @ 200°C L-03C VW, Audi

Europe YN200D 20-25 10 min @ 200°C black Ford, BMW

Europe YN500D 20-26 15 min @ 200°C black Ford, BMW

Europe YL204GF 25-35 15 min @ 200°C 7-167 Daimler

Europe
China

MN238F 8-12 15 min @ 200°C 20509 Renault

EMEIA ON0004 > 90 10 min @ 200°C black Ford

All products are OEM approved (ask for specific approval documentation and TDS) 



Interpon A2220 Interior Trim 
Interpon A2220 also covers interior vehicle components. In the 
softer hues and lower glosses typical for vehicle interiors, A2220 
products are available for any interior need. They also come in 
textures for a unique design look. These products are challenged 
less by the environment and are designed for both functional 
and decorative qualities. They are abrasion and impact resistant, 
moisture and humidity resistant, and UV durable all in technologies 
designed to be performance and value driven. 

Trim

Interpon A2000 for Trim:
	 •	 Exterior	and	interior	products
	 •	 Superior	smoothness	and	leveling
	 •	 UV	durable
	 •	 Scratch,	chemical	and	chip	resistant
	 •	 OEM	approved
	 •	 Metallic	and	special	effect	textures
	 •	 Polyester;	Polyurethane	and	Acrylics



Local Websites

Australia 
www.interpon.com.au

China 
www.interpon.cn

Colombia 
www.interpon.com.co

Czech Republic 
Slovak Republic 
www.interpon.cz

Egypt 
www.interpon.com/eg 

France 
www.interpon.fr

Germany 
www.interpon.de

Greece 
www.interpon.gr

Hungary 
www.interpon.hu 

India 
www.interpon.in

Italy 
www.interpon.it

 

Mexico 
www.interpon.mx

New Zealand 
www.interpon.co.nz

Romania 
www.interpon.ro

Russia 
www.interpon.ru

South Africa 
www.interpon.co.za

Spain 
www.interpon.es

Sweden 
www.interpon.se

Turkey 
www.interpon.com.tr

United Arab Emirates 
www.interpon.ae

United Kingdom 
www.interpon.co.uk

United States 
www.interpon.us

www.interpon.com

For more information on the extensive Interpon A2000 range speak to 
your AkzoNobel Powder Coatings representative or visit our website at 
www.interpon.com/InterponA

With worldwide manufacturing and supply capability, Interpon A 
ensures consistent, quality coatings on a global scale.

For countries not listed, visit our Global Website:  
www.interpon.com or speak to your local representative.

AkzoNobel is a leading global paints and coatings company and a major producer of specialty 
chemicals. We supply industries and consumers worldwide with innovative products and are 
passionate about developing sustainable answers for our customers. Our portfolio includes  
well-known brands such as Dulux, Sikkens, International and Eka. Headquartered in Amsterdam, 
the Netherlands, we are consistently ranked as one of the leaders in the area of sustainability. 
With operations in more than 80 countries, our 50,000 people around the world are committed to 
delivering leading products and technologies to meet the growing demands of our fast-changing 
world.
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